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When incorporated in quantum sensing protocols, quantum error correction can be used to correct
for high frequency noise, as the correction procedure does not depend on the actual shape of the
noise spectrum. As such, it provides a powerful way to complement usual refocusing techniques.
Relaxation imposes a fundamental limit on the sensitivity of state of the art quantum sensors which
cannot be overcome by dynamical decoupling. The only way to overcome this is to utilise quantum
error correcting codes. We present a superconducting magnetometry design that incorporates ap-
proximate quantum error correction, in which the signal is generated by a two qubit Hamiltonian
term. This two-qubit term is provided by the dynamics of a tunable coupler between two transmon
qubits. For fast enough correction, it is possible to lengthen the coherence time of the device beyond
the relaxation limit.
Introduction — Quantum technologies have attracted
great attention over the last decade due to the outstand-
ing enhancements derived from the ability to manipu-
late physical systems to the limit dictated by quantum
mechanics. Common to all of these technologies is the
necessity to decouple quantum systems from their en-
vironment, while maximizing control. In the context
of quantum metrology, a single highly coherent probe
can be used to measure very weak magnetic fields via
Ramsey interferometry, with a sensitivity that scales as
δB ∝ 1/√T · T2 [1, 5], where T is the total experiment
time and T2 is the probe coherence time. Whereas pure
dephasing noise can be accounted for by means of refocus-
ing techniques [3–12], the relaxation-limited coherence
time, i.e. T2 = 2T1, is a fundamental limit to sensing.
In this article, we propose an experimental setup based
on superconducting devices in which T1 can be prolonged
while sensing a weak signal.
Quantum Error Correcting Codes (QECC) and
Sensing—Quantum codes were originally devised to
lengthen coherence times of quantum registers [13–16],
and it was realised that if the noise rate is below a thresh-
old constant, quantum coherence can be maintained for
arbitrarily long times [17–19]. Recently it was observed
that introducing QECC will increase the sensitivity in
different scenarios [20–23], which is extremely promis-
ing for future theoretical and experimental developments.
QECCs can be designed to distinguish the error from the
signal by probing a specific n-qubit interaction, which
limits the use of QECC to sense exotic interactions. How-
ever, obtaining n-qubit Hamiltonian terms out of single
body interactions by means of virtual transitions offers
no advantage, as the increase in lifetime resulting from
error correction is cancelled by a decrease in strength of
the effective signal [22].
The smallest operator that exact QECCs can probe
is a three body interaction [14, 15], since these codes
correct all single-qubit quantum errors. In order to over-
come this restriction, we resort to approximated QECC
[4], where relaxation errors can be corrected while prob-
ing two-qubit interactions, such as the one offered by
a flux-dependent tunable coupler. This code is de-
fined by the codewords |0¯〉 = |ψ+〉1,2 |ψ+〉3,4 and |1¯〉 =
|ψ−〉1,2 |ψ−〉3,4, where |ψ±〉 = 1√2 (|00〉 ± |11〉). This
code is stabilised [16] by S4 = {S1 = σX1 σX2 σX3 σX4 , S2 =
σZ1 σ
Z
2 I3I4, S3 = I1I2σ
Z
3 σ
Z
4 } and its logical operators are
X¯ = σZ1 I2σ
Z
3 I4 and Z¯ = σ
X
1 σ
X
2 I3I4.
We assume that refocusing techniques and qubit de-
sign [1–3, 25–31, 34–36] can be used to push the system’s
coherence to the relaxation limit. In this scenario, the
signal is measured by performing a Ramsey-type exper-
iment at the logical level[20, 23]. Whereas the physi-
cal qubits decay at any time, performing correction after
short enough lapses of duration τEC will reduce the fail-
ure probability at the logical level.
Tunable Coupler—The fundamental problem behind
QECC-enhanced quantum sensing is the engineering of
a many-body Hamiltonian term with strength propor-
tional to the signal to be estimated. We now explain
how to obtain a two-body Hamiltonian term using a tun-
able coupler between two off-resonant transmon qubits
[1, 2]. The coupler’s Hamiltonian is H = gsσ
Z
1 σ
Z
3 +
g′s(σ
+
1 σ
−
3 + σ
−
1 σ
+
3 ), where the strength of the coupling
energies gs and g
′
s have been calculated to be of order 1
and 10 MHz, respectively [1]. A flux threading through
the tunable coupler can be used to bias it at the optimal
response point, i.e. Φcoupler = Φsignal + Φbias. For very
weak signals compared to the Flux Quantum, i.e. for
Φsignal/Φ0  1, the response to a threading signal flux
can be linearised.
As can be seen from rewriting σ+1 σ
−
3 +h.c. =
1
2 (σ
X
1 σ
X
3 +
σY1 σ
Y
3 ) =
σX1 σ
X
3
2 (I−σZ1 σZ3 ), the effect of the flip-flop term
induces uncorrectable evolution outside of the codespace.
To cancel this effect, qubits at both ends of the tunable
coupler must be far detuned so that the energy transfer
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FIG. 1: Diagrammatic layout of the QECC-enhanced magne-
tometer. Each superconducting trasmon qubit is represented
by a numbered box, and its nearest neighbor tunable cou-
pling (cf. Ref. [1, 3, 35]) is represented by a two-headed
arrow. Between qubits 1 and 3, a tunable coupler with a
flux-dependent strength gs(Φsignal) is interrupted by an in-
ductive loop (cf. [39]). This signal is obtained by placing the
sensor in proximity to the sample to be measured. Our sens-
ing protocol relies on our ability to prepare the initial state
|Ψ0〉 = |0¯〉 =
∣∣ψ+〉 ∣∣ψ+〉, which is left to precess according
to Hsignal = gsσ
Z
1 σ
Z
3 . Then, by measuring frequency of the
oscillations one is able to infer the value of the magnetic flux
threading the coupler.
between them is supressed. Incidentally, the reason why
a simple SQUID junction cannot be used in order to gen-
erate a logical signal is that in the computational basis,
the SQUID Hamiltonian is as a flip-flop term, which nev-
ertheless does not preclude other interesting aplications
[38]. For a detuning ∆ between qubits 1 and 3, it is then
possible to rewrite the tunable coupler interaction as
Hsignal = gsσ
Z
1 σ
Z
3 +O(g′2s /∆), (1)
up to a known correction [39] at the logical level, due
to the flip-flop interaction, which is negligible for large
detunings.
Noise and Error Correction —The setting presented in
Fig. 1 bears many similarities with the layout of Ref. [35],
where extremely fast quantum gates with high fidelity
have been demonstrated. In particular, it was found that
the lifetimes are limited by decoherence in the devices
and not by noise in gates or in the read-out lines. We
therefore model each correction operation as a perfect
gate followed by single- and two-qubit depolarizing noise
with per-gate error probability pgate.
Relaxation at a rate γ can be generalised to mul-
tiple qubits by R(ρ) = ∑s∈{0,1}4 KsρK†s with Ks =
Ks1Ks2Ks3Ks4 , where K1 =
√
γτECσ
− describes a de-
cay event, and K0 = |0〉〈0| +
√
1− γτEC|1〉〈1| reflects the
fact that if no decay occurred, the probability of finding
the qubit in the excited state has decreased. There are
only five Kraus operators that act on the state to first
order, K0000,K0001, . . . ,K1000.
It was shown in Ref. [4] that it is possible to out-
perform standard QECC by relaxing the conditions for
error correction. If instead of demanding exact correction
for a given error channel, we demand that the approxi-
mate QECC retrieves the correct state up to first order
in the error probability, then small codes exist that can
approximately correct for errors [39]. Our error correc-
tion protocol C, subsumed in Fig. 2, ensures that the
fidelity of the corrected state is one up to second order,
F = tr(C ◦ R(ρ)ρ) ≥ 1−O((γτEC)2), even if the code is
not exact. Depending on the outcome of the parity mea-
surement ( Fig. 2(a)), one of the five possible approxi-
mate correction operations is applied ( Fig. 2(b) and its
permutations, and Fig. 2(c)). Each of these corrections
can be done using single- and two-qubit gates and re-
stores the original state to second order [39]. Each SWAP
gate needed to perform non-nearest neighbors gates adds
an overhead equivalent to three Controlled-Phase gates
(of duration 40ns each [35]), and measurements are as-
sumed to take 200 ns [40], rendering the correction doable
in about 2 µs, with less than thirty two-qubit and a few
tens of single-qubit gates on average. This is entirely
feasible with current technology [36].
Below the threshold value depicted in Fig. 3(a), the
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FIG. 2: Error Correction procedure.(a) To detect which of the
five first-order operators occurred, a pairwise parity check in
the four qubits is stored in two bits (b1, b2).(b) If (b1, b2) =
(0, 0), the state is projected in K†0000ρK0000 and this circuit
partially undoes the error rotating by θ = tan−1((1−γτEC)2)
in the space of {|0000〉 , |1111〉}. The ancilla, A, is initially
prepared in the |+〉 state and Y (θ) represents a rotation
of θ around the Y axis. The Controlled-Controlled-Phase
(CCPhase) gate can be decomposed in a series of five two-
qubit gates. This approximately corrects the error, up to
a known Pauli operator that will depend on the measure-
ment outcome.(c)If (b1, b2) = (1, 0), then the state is pro-
jected in a mixture of A†1000ρA1000 and A
†
0100ρA0100. A filter
is applied in order to regain the relative amplitude between
the decayed codewords, followed by a resetting (R) of the
first two qubits. Qubits 3 and 4 undergo a X3X4 operation
to restore the correct coherence and the following gates are
meant to reconstruct the codewords. An equivalent proce-
dure holds for (b1, b2) = (0, 1). For (b1, b2) = (1, 1), which
happens only to second order, no correction is possible and
the state is left untouched.(d)Filter. The ancilla is initiallised
in the |1〉 state and a conditioned rotation around the Z axis
of φ = cos−1(1 − γτEC) is carried out to transfer part of the
amplitude of the |00〉 state into the odd parity subspace. If
even parity is detected, then the correction continues, and it
aborts otherwise.
3error probability at the logical level, plogical = 1 − F ,
decreases quadratically as the physical probability p =
1 − exp(−γτEC) ≈ γτEC is reduced since physical errors
ocurring at first order are corrected. Importantly, try-
ing to correct for relaxation will introduce errors due to
imperfect gates, ancilla preparation and measurements.
These errors cannot be accounted for, as a consequence
of the four qubit code being too small, and will unavoid-
ably result in a decrease of fidelity. However, larger codes
could in principle be used to correct for these errors. In
our case, it is still possible to achieve an improvement,
provided that the fidelity of the gates is above a thresh-
old that will depend on the time lapse τEC. As depicted
in Fig. 3(c), our simulations confirm that lengthening the
lifetime beyond the relaxation limit is indeed possible for
frequent corrections and sufficiently good gates. In Fig. 4
the time evolution of the probe in two scenarios is shown.
When the signal is strong compared to the decay rate, it
becomes apparent that the contrast can be maintained
for times greatly exceeding the relaxation limit. For sig-
nals weaker than the inverse lifetime an encoded probe
can feel the signal for a time proportional to the inverse
effective lifetime, whereas in the unencoded case the sig-
nal is rapidly obliterated by the decay.
Sensitivity Analysis—The sensitivity of our setup is
given by δB = δP/|dP/dB|, where P is the average value
of the measured operator, and the optimal precision scal-
ing can be analytically calculated to be
δB =
1
|dgs/dB|
√
2eΓeff/T , (2)
where Γeff is the effective noise rate at the logical level,
which is estimated analytically [39] to be Γeff ≤ 4γ2τEC +
ξpgate/τEC in the absence of pure dephasing. The param-
eter ξ is a numerically obtained prefactor which encap-
sules the collective error of all the gates in the correction
protocol [39].
Since |dgs/dB| = |dgs/dΦsignal · dΦsignal/dB| =
|dgs/dΦsignal ·Acoupler|, the larger the area of the coupler,
the smaller the magnetic fields that can be measured, at
the expense of reducing the spatial resolution of the de-
vice. For a linearised response reported in Ref. [1], a
coupler area size of roughly 100µm2, T2 ≈ 40µs[3], and in
the absence of error correction, the sensitivity of our de-
sign is estimated to be upper-bounded by ∼ 500pTHz1/2.
It is within reach to improve the circuit parameters to
increase the sensitivities by more than one order of mag-
nitude. This sensitivity compares with those of modern
SQUID magnetometers, lying in the nTHz1/2 [41] and
fTHz1/2 [42] range, depending on application and band-
with. The magnetometer reported in Ref.[43] operates in
the Josephson dispersive regime and its sensitivity, not
limited by thermal fluctuations, is estimated to fall in the
pTHz1/2 range at 600 KHz. We stress that the bandwith
in our design is only subject to fluctuations of the biasing
(a) (b)
(c)
FIG. 3: (a) The fidelity of the initial state |0¯〉 after undergoing
relaxation with probability p. The solid black line represents
the decay of an unencoded probe initially in the superpo-
sition state |+〉. QECC undoes errors to first order in the
relaxation probability, as reflected by a quadratic curve (light
green, dashed line) in which linear terms do not contribute to
fidelity loss. The solid blue line and the dark green dashed
line represent the loss of fidelity when the gates in the error
correction procedure introduce error with pgate = 10
−2% and
pgate = 5 × 10−2%, respectively.(b) Errors introduced in the
correction procedure cause a fidelity loss, at a rate depend-
ing on the time lapse τEC . The shaded area below the curve
is the area in which there is a sensitivity increase over the
unencoded case. (c) Decay of the fidelity for a probe ini-
tially prepared in the state |+¯〉, for three different frequencies
of error correction, averaged over 104 runs. Again, the solid
black line denotes the evolution of an unencoded probe. The
top, light green curve corresponds to τEC = 0.01γ
−1 and a
gate error of pgate = 5 × 10−3%. The filled circles (squares)
denote error correction is carried out every τEC = 0.05γ
−1
(0.075γ−1). The blue solid lines (dashed green) correspond
to pgate = 10
−2%(5 × 10−2%), showing that there is in-
deed a benefit for high enough gate fidelities and frequen-
cies. The red dotted lines correspond to pgate = 0.1%, show-
ing that applying error correction is actually worse than us-
ing the unencoded probe.(inset) Fine-grained evolution for
pgate = 5 × 10−2% and τEC = 0.05γ−1. Between two rounds
of error correction, the fidelity decays exponentially.
flux, since quantum error correction can correct for noise
at all frequencies.
Comparing the energy scales of our system to the typ-
ical timescales of interferometry-based sensing schemes
with trapped ions, we see that the ratio between the
Hamiltonian strengths ∼ |dgs/dΦsignal|Acoupler/µB com-
pensates for the fact that the ions hyperfine levels have
longer lifetimes than Xmon circuits [34, 44], by a factor
of ∼ 105, and places our design as a candidate for the de-
termination of frequency standards. Nitrogen Vacancy
centres in diamond are another promising platform for
sensing, with sensitivities in the nTHz1/2 range and high
spatial resolution [45–47]. Due to the lack of a tunable
many-body signal term, it is currently unclear how to
4(b)
(a)P(t)
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FIG. 4: Simulation (averaged ever 500 runs) of the popu-
lation evolution P (t) = tr(|Ψ0〉〈Ψ0|ρ(t)) in the presence of
a signal. (a) The signal strength is larger than the decay
rate, gs = 10γ. The black dashed line shows the evolution of
the unencoded probe. The red, blue and dashed green lines
represent the evolution with pgate = 10
−2%, τEC = 10−2γ−1;
pgate = 5× 10−3, τEC = 5× 10−3; and pgate = 0, τEC = 10−3,
respectively. This shows that the fringes contrast can be
maintained well beyond the relaxation limit. (b) The signal
strength is smaller than the decay rate, gs = γ/5. Whereas
small signals cannot be resolved by a decaying probe, using
error correction ensures that the probe remains sensitive to
weak signals.
supplement this architecture with quantum error correc-
tion.
Considerations on Pure Dephasing—We have identi-
fied two sources of dephasing noise against which our
four qubit code is ineffective. The logical information
is therefore vulnerable to these errors and must be pro-
tected using other methods.
First, one approximation we have taken is that τEC can
be arbitrarily short, increasing therewith sensitivity arbi-
trarily far beyond the relaxation limit. A consequence of
τEC being finite, however, is an uncorrectable dephasing
caused by uncertainty about when exactly decay hap-
pened between two consecutive rounds of correction. In
the time lapse between a decay and its correction, the
probe evolves outside the logical subspace. As a result,
averaging over many realisations of the experiment effec-
tively randomises the accumulated signal. This problem
is general in QEC-assisted metrology, yielding a decay
rate of (gsτEC/~)2 γ [22], which can be mitigated by per-
forming corrections extremely fast.
Second, for sensing AC magnetic fields B =
|B| cos(ωBt), applying decoupling pulses at the frequency
of the alternating signal will refocus noise due to a fluctu-
ating bias with correlation times longer than ω−1B . This is
especially effective against low-frequency noise, and can
indeed be used to push T2 times to the relaxation limit.
Importantly, given that these gates can be done very fast,
this implies achievable bandwiths of up to several hun-
dred MHz.
Summary & Outlook—We suggested a superconduct-
ing circuit design to measure magnetic fields with a preci-
sion that is not relaxation-limited, by incorporating error
correction into the sensing protocol. Correcting at a suffi-
ciently high rate and gate fidelity can increase the lifetime
by several orders of magnitude, and it seems possible to
probe beyond the femto Tesla regime in the future. For
gate speeds and fidelities demonstrated in [35, 36], we
estimate each round of error correction to be achieved in
∼ 2µs. Current Xmon lifetimes are in excess of 40µs,
meaning that the needed frequencies for error correction
are achievable (see Fig. 3). Therefore, the only remaining
impediment are gate fidelities, which should increase by
an order of magnitude in order to observe an enhance-
ment. This opens up the possibility to perform quantum
metrology in a fault-tolerant manner, that is, probing
signals at the logical level while fighting general quan-
tum noise induced by the environment as well as by the
correction procedure.
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Supplemental Material for
A Quantum Error Correction-Enhanced Magnetometer Overcoming the limit imposed by Relaxation
Circuit Diagram
In Ref. [1, 2] a detailed derivation of the Hamiltonian for a tunable coupler is provided. Here we outline how this
is done, and further explain how to use the tunable coupler to derive a logical signal Hamiltonian.
Transmon qubits are operated in the phase regime, where the superconducting phase of the aggregate in the island
is well-defined. Joining two transmon qubits by means of pure inductively elements opens the door to a flux-dependent
current flow between the superconducting islands. Current is the electrical circuit counterpart of mechanical force
and, in the case of transmons, this means that an external flux biasing the inductive shunt between the transmon
circuits will result in a coupling between the qubits encoded in their eigenbasis. The range of values for maximal and
minimal values of the coupling depend on qubit design, as does the values of the external flux for which the coupling
vanishes.
In Fig. 5 we show in a detailed layout of the magnetometer design. Note that we have chosen a fully numerical
notation for the circuits, which is better suited to denote qubit-qubit interaction. Each qubit is inuductively coupled
to its nearest neighbors through a tunable coupler, which is needed for syndrome measurement and error correction,
FIG. 5: Detailed diagram for the protected magnetometer. Each qubit state is physically localized at the red dots. Other
active nodes in this representation have no capacitive grounding (they are “massless”) and remain in the instantaneous ground
state of the system, and can therefore be eliminated from the dynamics (cf Ref. [1]). For each qubit, L, C and LJ are taken to
be identical (only shown in qubit 1). Although not shown in the circuit, it is assumed that each LJ is flux-tunable. LT (LS)
denotes the Josephson inductance for the nearest-neighbor (signal) Hamiltonian strength. The fluxes Φi,i+1 are used to enact
two-qubit gates needed for error correction. Φsignal = |B|Acoupler is the magnetic flux signal.
6and qubits 1 and 4 (qubit 3 in the main text) belong to a further inductive loop closed by LS , which allows for a
flux-dependent interaction. This is what causes oscillations in the logical subspace of the code contained in the joint
state of circuits 1,2,4 and 5. Because phase is well-defined, it is possible to define the Josephson inductances LJ at
each transmon, and the inductances LT (LS) for the qubit-qubit (signal) interaction.
Let φi and φj denote the phases at both sides of the tunable coupler connecting transmons i and j. It is shown in
Ref. [1] how regarding the transmons as anharmonic oscillators allows to write the inductive coupling Hamiltonian
as H = g′(Φext)(σ+i σ
−
i+1 + σ
−
i σ
+
i+1), where the coupling g
′ depends only on the external flux and circuit parameters.
An additional diagonal σZσZ interaction arises as a result of the level repulsion between the state |11〉 and the
non-computational states {|20〉 , |02〉} caused by the transverse coupling, which causes an energy shift of |11〉 of
δE11 ≈ 2 × (
√
2g′)2/α, yielding an effective diagonal interaction g ≈ (g′)2/α, where α is the anharmonicity of the
qubits [1]. This will be used to generate our logical signal.
In the case of qubits detuned by ∆, the energy differences between states {|11〉 , |02〉} and {|11〉 , |20〉} are α −∆
and α + ∆, respectively. In this case, state repulsion caused by transverse coupling gives the energy shift δE11 ≈
(
√
2g′)2/(α+∆)+(
√
2g′)2/(α−∆), provided that |α±∆|  g′. The case of ∆ ≈ ±α would cause strong hybridization
of states |11〉 and {|20〉 , |02〉}, and should be avoided. This fact will be used later to obtain a signal Hamiltonian.
In terms of Pauli operators, the total Hamiltonian for a tunable coupler can be written as H = g′(Φext)(σ+i σ
−
j +
σ−i σ
+
j )+g(Φext)σ
Z
i σ
Z
j . We refer to Ref. [1] and references therein for a more in-depth analysis of the tunable coupler.
Derivation of the Logical Signal Hamiltonian
It suffices to assume the coupling mechanism described above to derive a signal Hamiltonian acting on the logical
level of the QECC. Starting from the total Hamiltonian for the circuit’s device:
H =
5∑
i=1
iσ
Z
i +
4∑
i=1
g′i,i+1(σ
+
i σ
−
i+1 + σ
−
i σ
+
i+1) + gi,i+1σ
Z
i σ
Z
i+1
+g′s(σ
+
1 σ
−
4 + σ
−
1 σ
+
4 ) + gsσ
Z
1 σ
Z
4 (3)
where the indices run from qubit 1 to qubit 5 taking into account the ancilla qubit, corresponding to the four qubits
in the code plus the ancilla qubit. In the main text, qubit 3 (4,5) corresponds to qubit A (3,4), although here we
rename the qubits for ease of notation (see Fig. 5). The couplings between the transmons are tunable and can be used
to achieve arbitrary two-qubit interactions, by bringing the qubits in and out of resonance in a controlled manner and
changing the current bias in the inductinve loops [1, 3]. Going to the rotating frame of the qubits we can rewrite the
Hamiltonian
H˜(t) =
4∑
i=1
gi,i+1σ
Z
i σ
Z
i+1 + g
′
i,i+1(e
i2(i−i+1)tσ+i σ
−
i+1 + e
−i2(i−i+1)tσ−i σ
+
i+1)
+gsσ
Z
1 σ
Z
4 + g
′
s(e
i2(1−4)tσ+1 σ
−
4 + e
−i2(1−4)tσ−1 σ
+
4 ) (4)
where the couplings gi,i+1, g
′
i,i+1 depend on controlled biases. Our signal will be propotional to the coupings gs and
g′s, which depend on the external flux threading the tunable coupler. This tunability will be used to create the Bell
pairs in the code, and to decouple the qubits in the code from the ancilla.
It is clear from the code definition in the main text that we need our signal to be proportional to σZ1 σ
Z
4 . This can
be achieved by ensuring that qubits 1 and 4 are always far-off resonant, which is needed to disregard the flip-flop term
in the rotating frame. In this case, after applying the Rotating Wave Approximation, we have:
H˜(t) ≈RWA
4∑
i=1
gi,i+1σ
Z
i σ
Z
i+1 + g
′
i,i+1(e
i2(i−i+1)tσ+i σ
−
i+1 + e
−i2(i−i+1)tσ−i σ
+
i+1)
+gsσ
Z
1 σ
Z
4 (5)
In this frame, the codewords are:
7∣∣∣˜¯0〉 = 1
2
(∣∣ ˜0000〉+ ∣∣ ˜0011〉+ ∣∣ ˜1100〉+ ∣∣ ˜1111〉) (6)∣∣∣˜¯1〉 = 1
2
(∣∣ ˜0000〉− ∣∣ ˜0011〉− ∣∣ ˜1100〉+ ∣∣ ˜1111〉) (7)
where the phases coming from the energy splitting are absorbed into the new states
∣∣ ˜0000〉 = |0000〉, ∣∣ ˜0011〉 =
e−i2(4+5)t |0011〉, ∣∣ ˜1100〉 = e−i2(1+2)t |1100〉 and ∣∣ ˜1111〉 = e−i2(1+2+4+5)t |1111〉. Again, notice that qubits 4 and
5 correspond to the third and fourth qubit of the code, denoted 3 and 4 in the main text. These phase differences
between the states have to be monitored in order to perform error correction in the lab frame.
As an important observation, we should mention that the tunable coupler presented in Ref. [1] was not optimized to
maximize diagonal over transverse coupling. Although we strived to show that our magnetometer suggested prototype
is within reach of demonstrated technology, we are convinced that better-suited tunable couplers will not be difficult
to design.
Error due to off-resonant transverse coupling
By detuning qubits 1 and 4(1 and 3 in the main text) by ∆, the contribution of the flip-flop interaction is decreased
substantially. We now show that it will take the system out of the code space with a probability of
(
g′s
∆
)2
in leading
order. As long as this error is kept lower than the error induced by the gate it will give a small correction to the final
result. The result of this detuning would be an extra term to the Hamiltonian
(g′s)
2
∆
(
σ1z − σ4z
)
, which in the general
case is just a known correction to the phase generated by the signal.
In order to see why we can neglect the action of the transverse coupling in the logical Hamiltonian, consider the
simplified version in which the local effect of the flip-flop term is modeled as a σX operator with strength g′s acting
on qubit 4. Going to the rotating frame of qubit 1 allows us to apply the theory for off-resonant driving, which can
be modeled with the Hamiltonian:
H =
∆
2
σZ4 + g
′
sσ
X
4 (8)
where ∆ = 4 − 1 is the detuning between qubits 1 and 4 (from now on we drop the subindex). In this frame, the
rotating term cannot be neglected, and acts on qubit 4 by changeing its energy. The dressed states in this frame are:
|λ+〉 = 1√
1+η2
(|0〉+ η |1〉), (9)
|λ−〉 = 1√
1+η2
(−η |0〉+ |1〉), (10)
with η = g′s/[
√
(∆/2)2 + g2 + ∆/2]. We are interested in the case where the detuning is much larger than the
transverse coupling, so that η ≈ g′s/∆ and the energies are λ∓ = ±∆2 [1 + (g′s/∆)2 +O((g′s/∆)4)]. From here it can be
seen that there is a known but negligible correction given by ∼ g′2s∆ to the phase accumulated by the diagonal coupling.
However, in the dressed-state basis the relaxation operators will induce some amount of pure dephasing. As can be
seen from the expansion of σ−:
σ− =
1
1 + η2
(|λ+〉〈λ−|+ η(|λ+〉〈λ+| − |λ−〉〈λ−|)− η2(|λ−〉〈λ+|))
=
1
1 + η2
(
σˆ− + ησˆZ − η2σˆ+
)
(11)
where the hats denotes the expansion in the new eigenbasis. Although in the off-resonant case the flip-flop term (here
represented as a energy non-conserving σX operator for a single qubit, for simplicity) can be treated perturbatively,
the new master equation will still have a small, but finite, time-dependent contribution from pure dephasing and
excitation processes. In the rotating frame, the master equation for qubit 4 is:
8ˆ˙ρ ≈ γ↓L[σˆ−]ρˆ+ η2γ0L[σˆZ ]ρˆ+ η4γ↑L[σˆ+]ρˆ (12)
where L denotes the Lindbladian superoperator and {γ↓, γ0, γ↑} correspond to phonomenological relaxation, dephasing
and excitation rates. The second term, diagonal in the new eigenbasis, is linked to pure dephasing processes, which
are not correctable for the four qubit code. Therefore, the dephasing probability in the eigenbasis will be proportional
to η2 ≈ (g′s/∆)2 in leading order, which should be smaller than or at least comparable to our threshold gate error,
taken here to be pE ≈ 5× 10−2% (see Figs. 3-4 in the main text). For a coupling of g′s ≈ 1MHz, which we take from
[1], a detuning of no more than 500MHz would suffice. Therefore we can see that neglecting flip-flop terms is a good
approximation, and we expect it to remain so even for more substantial transverse coupling, provided that the qubit
detuning can be increased.
Importantly, a substantial diagonal coupling is retained for detuned qubits, given that |α±∆|  g′. For example,
for a detuning twice the qubit anharmonicity ∆ = 2α, the coupling strength would be ∼ 66% of the resonant case,
whereas the transverse signal would be greatly suppressed.
Approximate Quantum Error Correction
A sufficient condition for correctability is given by the expression 〈ci|E†µEν |cj〉 = δijδµνpµ, where |ck〉 are codewords
of a given code and Eα are the correctable errors. This condition ensures that each error deforms each codeword by
the same amount and moreover keeps them orthorgonal. In the codespace ΠC =
∑ |ci〉〈ci|, these errors have a polar
decomposition EαΠC =
√
pαUαΠC where Uα is a unitary transformation, giving 〈ci|U†µUν |cj〉 = δijδµν . Approximate
quantum error correction amounts to relaxing the correctability condition to 〈c′i|U†µUν
∣∣c′j〉 = (δij +O(t+1))δµν , with∣∣c′j〉 belonging to an approximate code. This means that the corrected codewords are not recovered exactly, but only
to some given order t + 1 in the error probability , which is fine since the aim of quantum codes correcting for t
errors is to reduce the effect to the t+ 1th order. Clearly, if one demands perfect correctability then the approximate
conditions reduce to the exact conditions.
Relaxation processes can be modeled in the operator sum representation, using the amplitude damping chan-
nel. There are five operators that can be accounted for using the QECC introduced in the main text,
K0000,K1000,K0100,K0010 and K0001. A central observation [4] is that all of these operators, when acting upon
the codespace ΠC , have a polar decomposition of the form KsΠC = Us(
√
λsI +Qs)ΠC , where λs is the smallest eigen-
value of ΠCK†sKsΠC and Qs =
√
ΠCK
†
sKsΠC −
√
λsΠC is a semipositive operator that quantifies the unrecoverable
distortion inflicted in the codewords. In other words, each of these operators can be decomposed in a non-trivial
rotation on the codespace, i.e. 〈0¯|Us |1¯〉 6= 0, preceded by a dilation. Only the part proportional to
√
λsI can be
undone, whereas the one proportional to Qs is not recoverable.
The fidelity of the corrected state is given by the expression:
F ≥ min|c′j〉∈C
∑
µ∈Mcorrectable
| 〈c′j∣∣U†µKµ ∣∣c′j〉 |2 (13)
= min|c′j〉∈C
∑
µ∈Mcorrectable
| 〈c′j∣∣ (√λµI + U†µQµ) ∣∣c′j〉 |2 (14)
=
∑
µ∈Mcorrectable
λµ, (15)
where Mcorrectable = {K0000,K1000,K0100,K0010,K0001} denotes the set of correctable errors in the operator sum
representation. The circuits in Fig. 2 are aimed at performing the operations U†α using only single- and two-qubit
operations.
As an explicit example, if the state |0¯〉 undergoes the action of K0000, the resulting (unnormalised) state is |0000〉+
(1 − γτEC) (|1100〉+ |0011〉) + (1 − γτEC)2 |1111〉, which can be brought to (1 − γτEC) |0¯〉 up to second order, via
unitary operations. In order to apply this correction the precise knowledge of the decay rate is needed. It can be
shown ([4]) that the uncorrectable part of the error only contributes to second order in γτEC to the fidelity loss. Error
correction thus amounts to detecting which of the five possible first-order processes occurred, and then undoing the
unitary part of the error.
9Effective Decoherence Rate and Sensitivity
In order to develop further insight into the decoherence process at the logical level, we derived a formula for the
effective decoherence rate analytically by diagonalizing the action of the relaxation Liouivillian in the operation sum
representation, parametrized by the deacay probability γτEC, followed by an error correction procedure intruducing
noise at an effective probability peffgate = ξpgate, and observed that the loss coherence in the logical subspace is given
by the rate:
Γeff ≤ 4γ2τEC + ξpgate/τEC, (16)
where ξ ≈ 8.4(±3) has been estimated from numerical simulations. As can be gleaned from the plot below, for low
enough gate error, it is possible to reduce the decoherence rate by increasing the error correction frequency. Whereas
for very high fidelity gates, the effective decoherence rate can be reduced several orders of magnitude, above a certain
value of the gate error probability, no improvement is possible.
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FIG. 6: Log-log plot of the effective decoherence rate Γeff versus the error correction time τEC for different values of the gate
error probability pgate. The grey line denotes the bare unencoded case, with decay rate γ/2. In decreasing value, these errors
are pgate = 5× 10−2, 10−3, 10−4, 10−5 and 10−6.
These results are in good quantitative agreement with the numerical estimates presented in the main text. However,
note that even for a relaxation-limited probe, there exist other decoherence channels at the logical level, such as pure
dephasing due to finite τEC and dephasing due to flutuations in the biasing flux, which can be dealt with dynamical
decoupling pulses.
The resolution of the logical Ramsey experiment is obtained by the relation δB = δP/|dP/dB|, where P (t) is the
probability of measuring an optimal logical operator after an evolution of time t. The fluctuations of P come given
by δP =
√
(1− P )P/N , where N = T/t is the number of experimental points and t (T) is the evolution (total
experiment) time. It can be shown ([5]) that, in the presence of coherence damping, the optimal evolution time is
given by t∗ = 2e/γ, where γ is the rate at which the off-diagonal elements vanish. In this case, the optimal resolution
is given by
δB =
h
|dgs/dΦsignal|Acoupler
√
2eΓeff/T , (17)
where we have taken the derivative of P (t) = 1+e
−Γefft cos(2gst)
2 with respect to |B| and used the optimal time t∗.
In the case where Γeff → 0, then the sensitivity will scale proportionally to 1/T , which is the main goal of incorpo-
rating QECC within sensing protocols.
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